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MODES IN SHOES

Patent leather Is the wear of the
smart woman and boots are cons
pletely 6utllned with It the edges
brogued most attractively Shoes are
entirely of patent leather with out
steel buckles and black velvet la popu
lar for Indoor wear The house shoe
of velvet Is popular for Indoor wear
The house shoe of velvet has one or
two straps and the velvet boudoir or-

bed room slipper Is trimmed with
fork glossy fur and has flat heels

AN IDEALIZED NECESSITY
Petticoats being one of the neces-

saries of life it is a pleasant thing to
be able to get such pretty ones Most
necessities are so prosaic A straw

colored silk underskirt boasting of a
deep kilted flounce of white chiffon
with another over It of yellow chiffon
is finally veiled in a gathered flounce
of white blonde lace with a design of
butterflies every second one of
Is outlined with very tiny yellow baby
ribbon

WELLBRED WOMEN
The best bred women do not fuss

furniture their jewels and their child
ren ns a a matter of course They are
unconscious of veils and their
gloves and they expect every one else
to be equally so If they see an Inti-
mate wearing a handsome gown they
refer to It admiringly but they also
preface their comment with an apol-
ogy Their differences with their hus-
bands are not aired neither the do-
mestic upheavals caused by the de-

sertion of the cook on wash morning
The repose of the woman

Is not the quiet of weaknoss It Is the
calm of trained faculties balanced so
nicely that an earthquake may cause-
a change of color but will not bring
forth a loud cry

Wellbred women are a boon to the
human race They help the social
and professional world to maintain a
high standard both of morals and be-

havior Philadelphia Telegraph

HEMSTITCH MANIA
The next generation of sewing

girls will be born blind exclaimed an
exasperated dressmaker the other day
after two of her best hands had to
be given sick leave because they sim-
ply could not see what they were do-
ing This hemstitching mania and
featherstitched Insertions are bad
enough scolded madame But when
it comes to working three days on a
pair of sleeves I It fine needlework
and not sowing Ten of my eighty
girls have had to give up work

the last three years since the fancy
work on gowns became a craze and I
wouldnt like to ask how many of
them wear glasses

The narrow ribbin work and the
tiny ruchings with lace edg-
ings are also maddening Its delight-
fully fluffy and dainty when Its done
but think of having to sew ISO yards
of baby rubbon on a point desprlt
aklrt New York Commercial Adver-
tiser

REVIVAL BRACELET
Bracelets are said to be surely com

ing In They have been appearing In
one form or another for some time
Earrings are also said to be growing-
in popularity But though once In a
while one sees a pretty girl buying a
pair of pearl earrings that she can
wear without boring her ears and a
pair of diamond earrings In the ears
f another young woman upon some

dress occasion the jewelers who
should know still say that as far as
they are concerned there are only the
rumors and nothing more But with
the bracelets It is a different matter

They are flexible these bracelets
and some of them are truly charming
Many of them have a heavy back a
large ornamental piece of gold taper
Ing down to a narrow band which en-
circles the wrist One of these brace
lets is of the warm Burmah gold and
In the center of tho handcarved de
signs of which it is formed is a

large opal with exquisite warm
lights which blend delightfully with
the rose colors In the gold It Is a
stone full of life and so are the
small oval opals which hang as pend-
ants from the lower part of the brace-
let below the large York
Times i

MISS BARGAIN HUNTER
Ever notice the actions of some of

the women who are attracted to the
drygoods stores by bargain sales
queried a floorwalker In one of the big
department stores the other day
Bright and early on Monday morn

Ing the bargain hunter with her little
handbag appears at the counter The
store has some new goods and a
bunch of stale and antediluvian styles
resurrected for the occasion which
mean exactly the same thing to the
woman hunting for of bargain The
poor abused clerk has just put a
large roll of goods away on an upper
shelf out of the way because it has
not been In demand and thinks

will ask for it After a series of
flying wedges Miss Bargain Hunter
gets within range and after scrutin-
izing the counters and shelves care-
fully her glance finally settles on the
big roll on the top shelf

Will you show me some dress
goods she asks

Certainly replies the obliging

just imported from Paris
Cant say that I like that very

well What is that roll up there on
the top shelf No I dont mean that
one I mean the large roll way up on
the top shelf Yes thats It You
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dont mind taking It down for me dt
youOf course he doesnt Its a fortu
natq thing she cant hear what he ii
thinking With a lot of puffing and
perspiring he finally lands the roll
on tho counter with a thud and opent
It for her inspection

How different It looks when you
got to see It closely she observes in
her sweetest tones It isnt a oil
pretty it is And niter all your trou
bio Im awfully sorry but Ill toll
you what Ill do Ill take a sample
of it I didnt Intend to buy anything

But Ill remember you when
I do come to buy something oven 11

Its a spool of YorV
Tribune

FOR TIRED WOMEN

Learn how to do nothing Practice
cultivating complete rest Any wo-
man can do it Begin by
relaxing every nerve and muscle for
live minutes a day

It you are a home woman go te
your own room and give orders that Ic
no event are you to be disturbed Draw
the curtains and close the door 11

down if possible
Say to yourself I have left cart

and worry and anxiety outside my
door I will rest my soul and bod
absolutely for these few precious mo
monts

repose It complete will
prove Inestimably restful A Paw
minutes of absolute relaxation liter-
ally thinking of nothing will greatly
revitalize the nervous woman

With regard to the amount of sleep
required for women an author of re-
pute says well that one aspect of thu
subject is frequently overlooked Ex
tremely energetic women appear to
take a virtuous pride in limiting them
selves to four or five hours sleep
really grudging that and considering
It more a disgraceful evidence of laz
iness and a reprehensible waste ol
time

Now viewed simply from a purely
material and hygienic point this IE

an error It Is quite possible to ac-

custom your self to so little sleep as
to be greatly the loser thereby It
may not show Immediately but It
in the end

Prom seven to eight hours sleep la
needed by all people leading active
lives and brain workers can least af-
ford to cut down their allowance If
for any reason it is occasionally neces
sary It should be made up by extra
sleep as soon as possible Any other
course undermines the strength In
sldlously and the penalty is Invariably-
a breakdown of some sort The

the tasks Imposed upon tho
brain the more sleep It should be
allowed

The who cannot sloop Is al-
ways a nervous subject She should
religiously take enough physical

each day to induce healthful
fatigue She should eat simple easily
digested food avoiding tea and cot
fee later than her breakfast hour
Many women declare that tea and cof
fee have no erect upon their nerves-
I know they are mistaken Coffee and
tea are excellent excitants and enemies
of sleep

The Insomnia victim may be lulled
to rest by a gentle massage the hyp-
notic stroke will often act as a mag-
ical sleep Inducer Sometimes a rub
with hair friction gloves will induce
sleep A tepid bath taken just octavo
retiring has a sedative effect But a
hot bath is stimulating and should

be taken at night by nervous sub-
jects Chicago RecordHerald

The great majority of the handsome
new gowns for summer wear are fit-

ted out with sashes
Linen and pique skirts are still

the popular materials for separate
white skirts for the summer

Black daisies of exaggerated size
with centers of a deep yellow are seen
on much of the fashionable millinery

A delicate and pretty umbrella han-
dle In carved Ivory represents a full
blown orchid Other designs show the
flower half closed

A doublefaced ribbon Is satin on
one side and moire on the other
When made up into bows the watered
side Is underneath

Silver or gilt garter clasps are orna-
mented with some flower such as a

a marguerite or a
cloverhead In colors

Some of the new fancy grenadines
have as design very small blocks of
cream white alternating with tiny
blocks of gold rose blue or green

Separate silk waists are made with
box plaits between which are bonds
of Egyptian embroidery both the
bands and the plaits ending at the
bands and the plals ending at ih bust
bust line

A new thing Is a cravat holder that
will help tp keep cravats In shape
This Is a heavily colored cardboard to
which are attached ton or more rings
Through these the cravats are drawn
One of the advantages of this holder-
is that any one cravat can be

without displacing the others
An attractive separate waist of pon-

gee is trimmed with black There Is
a plain band about an Inch at
the top of the stock the cuffs of the
sleeves are finished In tie same way
and there are straps 01 fife pongee
one on either side of the collar be-

low the the top band Half way down
the plait are small black buttons in
perpendicular groups of three Sav
oral tucks on the shoulders are
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New York rose and black
dotted challle Is here attractively
trimmed with saffron lace

The back of the wrapper Is In prlii

WRAPPER WITH CIRCULAR PLOUNOB

Ness style giving long graceful linos
which are universally becoming Ex-
tensions added at each side of tho
centre back arc arranged In underlying
pleats which are flatly pressed

A pointed yoke facing of Inserted
tucking Is applied back and front
The full fronts are gathered and

at the lower edge of the yoke
A bertha of challle trimmed with
lace Is used to finish the yoke back
nd front extending out over the

ileeves in a becoming manner A bow
of black velvet ribbon with long ends
Is fastened at the point where the
bertha meets

The Cull fonts from the

WAIST WITH

yoke to the floor A plain lace collar
completes the neck The sleeves are
the latest bishop styles fitted with
inside seams only They have com-
fortable fulness on the shoulders and
arc gathered at tho lower edge droop-
Ing stylishly over the pointed lace
culls

The flounce Is circular shallow In

front and graduating toward the back
It Is trimmed with a band of lace and
flares gracefully at the bottom The
flounce may be omitted If preferred
The bertha may also be dispensed
with as shown In the small Illustra-
tion leaving a Very plain wrapper
suitable for morning wear

The flounce may be applied or fin-

ished to form the lower portion of the
wrapper This method Is preferable-
for wash fabrics Mercerized cottons
gingham lawn dimity or percale may
be made up In this style em-

broidery or fancy tucking for trim-
ming It ID also appropriate for

Henrietta nuns Yelling alba
tats or French flannel

To make the wrapper in the medium
size will require seven yards of forty
fourInch material

An Exquisite Toilette
The lovely toilette shown in

large drawing Is made of LandBdotvn
In a dclclate shade of blue With tri
ming of Luxeull lace wniat bag
for Its foundation a gloroflttlag feaUt-
erboned lining which In the
back

The front has a deep and
of loco while the material fa djn a
softly across the otter and to-
gether with a large rosette of iflsek
chiffon

The back Is arranged In fcwo Seep
which extend from sliauldw to

lair In Vshaped outline A Blaltt tow
rollar completes the nock and the i
waist is finished with a narrow black
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velvet belt that fastens with a tur
quolse buckle

The fancy sleeve Las a fitted lace cnp
on the shoulder to which the full
bishop sleev Is applied It Is gathered
top and bottom and finished with a
deep lace cuff

The skirt Is slipped with five well
proportioned gores that fit smoothly
around the waist and over the
without darts

The fulness In the centre back Is ar
ranged In a deep pleat at each side of
the closing

The flounce Is quite deep It flares
gracefully at the floor and has a slight
sweep in the back Lace applique trims
the upper edge of the flounce

Attractive gowns In this mode are
made of crepe de chine foulard Louis
inc liberty satin or veiling with ap
plique velvet ribbon lace or chiffon
ruchings for decoration The style Is

especially appropriate for those soft
clinging fabrics

To make the waist In the medium
sloe will require two and
yards of material
with ono yard of allover lace

To make the skirt In the medium stew
will require six and yards
of fortyfourinch material-

A lirlghtGreen Lnrnuol
One brightgreen parasol has a

of wood and dotted on the top
two or three small shamrocks In gilt

Silases Blouse Eton
Jaunty jackets In this mode are usu

ally accompanied by skirts of the santo
material and are especially attractive
when worn over shirt of con-

trasting color
As Illustrated the Eton Is made of

dark red cheviot with a rolling collar
oil Ivory peau de sole It Is simply ad-

justed with shoulder and underarm

AND FIVE GORED SKIRT

The back fits smoothly across the
shoulders and has slight fulness at the
belt The fronts fasten in the centre
with small surer buckles A plain
rolling collar completes the neck and
forms long narrow rovers in front

The regulation coat sleeves are
shaped with upper and lower portions
have slight fulness oil the shoulders
and flare In bell effect at the wrists

When the jacket Is to be
worn open to the belt the collar may be
omitted and the fronts finished with an
Inchwide baud of moire placed direct
ly on tho edge In this case the belt
and sleeve trimming are also of moire

Stylish blouses in this mode be
made oC broad or ladles cloth Vene-
tian covert serge or heavy wash fab-
rics such as linen duck and pique

I

A JAUNTY ETOX

To rnalM the Eton for a niles of four
tfn year will require one and ono
quarter yards of fortyfourltrcu mate

with threeeighth yard of contrast-
ing material for trimming
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For the Housewife-

A POPULAR WOOD

Verdi wood in mission furniture
of tho most popular for summer

lee Sometimes the chairs have rusn
teat and back again plain linen
affeta or an armure In dark colorings

and soralEgyptlaa design are used to
jpholster them The last named w

striking and not unattractive

SUMMER DRAPERIES
Thero Is a wealth of summer draper-

ies this summer bothpretty and artis
tic In white dimity IB charming
Then cheaper is the muslin dotted or
plain with scrim and even
theoeecloth for variety The better
grades of cheesecloth furnish many
attractive shades In colored drapery
one strong yellow being very desirable

HOW TO WASH GLASSES
Slip the glasses in sideways so that

the water touches the outside and in
sled of the glass at the same time and
here will be no danger of cracking
from unequal expansion Wash one at
a time rolling It around in the pan
with the ends of the fingers or use
a dish mop kept specially for the glass
and silver Wipo at once without rln

or draining Before washing a
Slase that has held milk or a glass
milk bottle rinse It first In cold wa-
ter A piece of old cotton cloth

hemmed to avoid raveling and lint
will be found tale best polishing towel
for glass

A DELIGHTFUL LIVING ROOM-

A home In which the increasingly
popular noparldr Idea is exempli-
fied was seen recently It Is an ordi-
nary city house one of n brownstone
block and has recently changed own
ers The new chatelaine has turned
the long heretofore parlor in the front
of the house Into the most delightful
af living rooms Low bookcases have
been built around the sides and all
woodwork In the room painted white
The walls are hung with a plain cart
ridge paper of Just the proper tone
of green to go with the plain green
carpet of deep pile that suggests the
moss of the forest the two harmoniz
ing with several pieces of furniture In
the room upholstered in another tone
of the same shade of green The fire
place pictures and a Very few pieces
of necessary relieve the
monotony while nothing away from
the restful Influence of the apartment
that Is gained by the pervasive green

New York rost

LIGHT OF THE HOUSEHOLD
Is no light equal to that given

by a lamp but to get
tho best results daily attention must
be given The lamp must be kept
perfectly clean and none but the best
oil must be used In a house where
there several lamps in dally

regular time should be set apart
each morning to attend to the lamps
In this way they are never forgotten
and the use of a partly filled lamp is
avoided with all of its accompanying
dangers

First remove the chimneys from all
the lamps and wipe them dally Inside
and out with a soft clean cloth This
will the dally accumulation
of dust that will gather Once a week
give every chimney a thorough wash-
Ing with hot water Wipe thoroughly
with a clean cloth A little amonla or
borax placed In the hot water will
help to remove tho oil from the chim-
neys When the chimneys are clean
wipe off the wicks with a piece of
soft paper Before doing this turn
the wicks down so that they are very
little above the top of the holder then
rub with the grain until all the charr
ed part is removed Now fill the res-
ervoir to i within half an inch of the
side opening and be sure to notice If
there are any black particles floating
on the oil If the oil should not be
perfectly clean empty the reservoir
scald it and after drying thoroughly
refill with fresh oil into which put a
teaspoonful of salt

When you find that the wicks are
growing short throw them away at
once and refit the lamps with new
wicks Before putting in the new
wicks boll them for half an hour In
vinegar dry them thoroughly and you
wH find that your lamps do not throw
out a disagreeable odor nor will they
be apt to smoke

As a usual thing it Is the want of
care that causes a lamp tc

become a nuisance and a dangerous
In the house

RECIPES

Breaded Chicken Cut a yours
in pieces roll in beaten egg

tb read crumbs season with parsley
and salt Place It in a pan

on each piece of chicken a lump
butter add a little water bake slow
baste often Dish and pour a cup
of cream and a cupful

in the pan Stir and pour
the dish

Batter A uddlng Mix
of flour with onefourth cup of
stir this Into cup of scalded
stirring until smooth add two

each or butter and
then add the beaten yolk of two
then the whites beaten stiff

Into a buttered pudding dish and
halt an hour serve with straw
or coast

Italy the three largeel
In the world St Peters

the Duomo Milan and St
at Rome

Cecil Rhodes funeral procession was
jttllm long The statistician
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BILL WAS THERE

Bill WM a sort
Never reamed of wealth nor fame

Plodded on and didnt try
Schemes to worls aflame

nil the time
and everywhere

a task up to
Bill was there

Er Perkins swore

All they
He just rose at morning light

Weather stormy
Always on to do

was there

Never heard him whine around
Cause didnt go

In the he whistled loud
In the pain he whistled low

Took as they came
Smiling if or tore

when things came
Bill was there

So he didnt make stir
Lived a quiet busy life

Lived a hove
Room for thought and strita-

He had simple to
no to do nor dare

Just a constant watch you know
Bill was there

Such a man as Bill drops out
And the world the same

Dooant hear death speak the word
When ht calls name

Just the common plodding sort
Bill hRS certain cone to

They remember how and when
Bill was there

Hartford Time

Caller Is Mrs Meek at homer
Kitchen mum Its her
afternoon off New York Weekly

Whats the purpose of bacteriology
anyway Well it reduces

to a positive scelunce for
thliJgLlfe

Gladys They say Harold is an ex-
pert In tho of solfdefense
Evelyn Nonsense Edith made him
propose In just one week

Oh I the chief end of man
Its a difficult foot

Is to see if we can
Make both ends meet

Philadelphia Record
Tho Now the mistress

cooks some herself does The
Cook Oh yls But rheas uawthln

makes It over into Irish
stows Puck

ho a philanthropist 4 No
he did not leave behind enough money
to bo called that Ho was merely an
extraordinarily charitable man Bal
timorc Herald

Mamma Fighting again Why a
good little boy wouldnt hurt a hair
of smother boys head Johnny

Well I didnt I Just punched hi
iioseTItJM8

Jabez Is gettin used to public
spenklu aint he Oh yes I re
member when you could hardly get
him to stand tip an now you kin
hardly get him to sit down Puck

The who never makes mistaken
Must forfeit much delight jHe cannot feel the sweet surprise
Of sometimes

Washington Star f
Artist Yjs Ive given this plctura

of a pretty oung widow a sort of Ho-
rticultural isame Frleud Indeed
What did you call It ArtlstA
Daisy Beneath the Weeds Olilciiso
News

Mr Goops AVasut there soon kind
of n hitch about the wedding of Mr-
SpooneJgb and Miss Mooney Mr
Whoop No the groom did not show
up so there wasnt any hitch at all
Baltimore American

Its nn Al display sold Mr 1itt
at the dog show Its firstclass ex-

hibition replied Mr Penn but
youve got the wrong number How
so Instead of Al It in
burg ChronlcleTlcgernph-

Hefe got a great scheme to exter-
minate mosquitoes What Is It Tim
Idea about petroleum Not at all
lite scheme Is to them with
lightning so youll know whim
theyre coming Chicago Tribune

Olluiute and Speech
Ihe recent agitation lu thu philolog-

ical world for the adoption of Latin
as the universal tongue for uulUu itl
people Is doomed to failure owing to
the fact that It is confronted with a
physical Impossibility In the first place
the vocal organs are so entirely cllsslni
liar in different races that a language
will change too much for the various
people using It to uudwsttitid each
other

Again if we could giro the lUillm
language to the Chinese or Itussluus
It would change so that In a few years
we would not recognize It as the some
This disability may be accounted for
by the fact that the people In the
North speak with the lips nearly closed
and those living In a mild climate give
frets articulation by opening the mouth

New York Hcinld

The Fhynicat Culture Criuv
How extensive 10 present lit

physical culture as It id called I

proved by the experience of a pro-
fessor of this art who came here a tutu
years ago trout the Wett was
then unknown trod iris beginnings were
made fti the most modest way He

willing to teach in classes or In-

deed in nay way that suited cli-
ents And hit prices were moderate

Now terms are quite different
His pupil are not received In
but alone and the smallest n ii
thou that he accepts in 200 AM lie hits
nearly every available hour txcui lfd
It may be seen that tlun Is a profitable
flehl horn for the aucctwful inUMle
developer and weight reducer New
York Suu 3
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